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Peter Triantos is pleased to exhibit his dynamic pieces at
the exquisite Delano Hotel. We welcome you to join us
between Dec 3-8. Looking forward to seeing you there!

Thank you.



Storm# 3, 2018
 acrylic on canvas, 60" x 96" (152.4 x 244 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/storm3-inquire-price


Storm# 3, 2018
 acrylic on canvas, 60" x 96" (152.4 x 244 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/storm3-inquire-price


Storm# 8, 2018
 acrylic on canvas, 60" x 96" (152.4 x 244 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/storm-8-inquire-price


Storm# 8, 2018
 acrylic on canvas, 60" x 96" (152.4 x 244 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/storm-8-inquire-price


Peter Triantos is excited to take part in 2019 SCOPE Miami Beach. 
 

Please visit us at BOOTH B15 between Dec 3-8, where you will
have the opportunity to meet the world-renown contemporary

artist Peter Triantos and view his magnificent artworks.
 

RSVP below to join us! 
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Aphrodite Jelly Bean #1, 2019
 acrylic on canvas, 60" x 48" (152.4 x 122 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/jb-sold


Aphrodite Jelly Bean#2, 2019
 acrylic on canvas, 48" x 36" (122 x 91.4 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/aphroditejb2-inquire-price


 Mona Lisa, 2019
 acrylic on canvas, 48" x 36" (122 x 91.4 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/monalisa-inquire-price


 Global Warning Jelly Bean, 2019
 acrylic on canvas, 48" x 36" (122 x 91.4 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/jb-sold


First Man on the Moon, 2019
 acrylic on canvas, 48" x 48" (122 x 122 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/1stmanonthemoon-inquire-price


First Man on the Moon, 2019
 acrylic on canvas, 48" x 48" (122 x 122 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/global-warning-inquire-price


Black and White #86, 2019
 acrylic on canvas, 48" x 84" (122 x 213 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/bw-86-inquire-price


Black and White #86, 2019
 acrylic on canvas, 48" x 84" (122 x 213 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/global-warning-inquire-price


Homage to Basquiat (Untitled #129), 2019
 acrylic on canvas, 36" x 60" (91.4 x 152.4 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/u129-inquire-price


Homage to Basquiat (Untitled #129), 2019
 acrylic on canvas, 36" x 60" (91.4 x 152.4 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/u129-inquire-price


Storm #6, 2018
 acrylic on canvas, 48" x 84" (122 x 213.4 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/storm-sold


Storm #6, 2018
 acrylic on canvas, 48" x 84" (122 x 213.4 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/storm-sold


Untitled #86, 2018
 acrylic on canvas, 48" x 60" (122 x 152.4 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/u86-inquire-price


Untitled #86, 2018
 acrylic on canvas, 48" x 60" (122 x 152.4 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/u86-inquire-price


 Global Warning Jelly Bean, 2019
 acrylic on canvas, 48" x 36" (122 x 91.4 cm)

http://petertriantos.com/jb-sold


Black and White #80, 2019
 acrylic on canvas, 48” x 36” (122 x 91.4cm)

http://petertriantos.com/bw80-inquire-price


Untitled #26, 2019
acrylic on canvas, 48" x 72" (122 x 183cm)



Untitled #26, 2019
acrylic on canvas, 48" x 72" (122 x 183cm)



Marilyn Jelly Bean #2, 2019
acrylic on canvas, 48" x 36" (122 x 91.4cm)

https://petertriantos.com/marilyn2-inquire-price


Black and White #99, 2019
acrylic on canvas, 72" x 60" (183 x 152.4cm)

http://petertriantos.com/inquire-price-bw99


In support of the wonderful cause by the Children's Aid Foundation, Peter Triantos has once again
wholeheartedly donated a piece from his most sought-after series, the 'Jelly Bean'. We thank you all
from the bottom of our hearts for coming to show your support.
 
Peter was delighted to support the Teddy Bear Affair gala, an annual event held by the Children's Aid
Foundation, where his magnificent 'Jelly Bean' piece was put up for the charity auction. The money
raised from this gala will go towards raising funds as well as supporting initiatives committed to
making a difference in the lives of Canada's most vulnerable children and youth. 
 

Jelly Bean #71, 2019, acrylic on canvas, 48” x 36”

Click here to watch Peter Triantos' interview with the
Children's Aid Foundation





The Peter Triantos Art Galleries would like to thank everyone that came to support us during this
wonderful event for a fantastic and noble cause. Peter Triantos was more than happy and honoured

to be one of the sponsors this event in which he donated one his iconic 'Black and White' series
pieces. 

The night was filled with incredible energy and positivity. From the great music, to the amazing food,
an to the wonderful people that came to take part in fulfilling the goal of raising funds and awareness

to the Movember Foundation-- a cause concerning men's health. The Movember Foundation is a
charity that supports and funds men's health projects and research toward prostate and testicular

cancer as well as mental suicide. 

Black and White #92, 2019, acrylic on canvas,













Peter Triantos started November off with much excitement

and an array of fantastic events! 

On November 9th, Peter Triantos was honoured to be a part of the 'Movement Celebration' in
collaboration with Belstaff! The spectacular artworks, lively music, and fashion. Peter Triantos'
works were exhibited alongside wonderful fashion pieces. We would like to thank everyone for

joining us for this special evening. It was a great pleasure seeing old friend and meeting new ones.
We look forward to seeing you all in our next event! 





Thank you to everyone that came to join us during the amazing Pre-Art Basel Show & Party! The
night was filled with exciting energy, delicious food, and lively music, It was a great honour for Peter
to be invited to participate in this event held at the marvellous The Spoke Club brought together by

Art Explorers. 










